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IoT- WASTE 

MANAGEMENT 

  

“One person’s waste is another person’s treasure”   

https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/handle/1098 



  

  

  

  

  

Executive Summary  
 

The increasing volume and complexity of waste associated with the modern economy is posing a serious risk to 

ecosystems and human health. Every year, an estimated 11.2 billion tons of solid waste are collected worldwide. 

Of all the waste streams, waste from electrical and electronic equipment containing new and complex hazardous 

substances presents the fastest-growing challenge in both developed and developing countries.  

Our team was motivated to generate concepts that could tackle this gargantuan problem. We began by studying 

the journey of a product from manufacture to waste generation. Here, we realized that globally, using recycled 

materials for manufacturing is in fact more expensive than using virgin materials. This startling revelation showed 

us that there is a significant impediment to making recycling commercially viable. The costs associated with sorting 

and accessing recycled materials is a major hurdle. Our concept generation focused on solving these problems 

primarily, and the customers we focused on were fragmented SME Corporates. Our concepts, ranging from Smart 

Bins, that indicate when a bin is about to overflow, to Software solutions that create network effects in order to 

make recycling commercially viable.   

By interacting with 25 unique respondents from our target customer base, we were able to amalgamate features 

of 3/5 concepts to create the concept for a Connected Smart Bin. The research and results of the same are 

expanded on in the report.   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 



 

  

Part I – Introduction and Opportunity Identification  
  

 

  

What is Waste  
DEFRA and -Waste Framework Directive (2012) defines waste as  

“…any substance or object which the holder discards or intends or is required to discard…” 

Lemann (2008) explains that waste management problems arose in the earlier days of 

human settlement 6500 years ago, and Society has overtime and particularly during the 
last decades, developed towards a consumer society. Globally, we have witnessed the 

accelerated pace of consumption as well as the increased emphasis on symbolic 
consumption where consumer identity is reflected by what is consumed (Ekstom, 2013). 

Products are thrown away, not because they are worn out, but because of the fast-
changing style and design trends in consumables, cost factor of repairing against the 
cost of a new product.   

Hence, the increase in consumption has led to the increase in waste and, as a result, an 
increased interest in waste management.   

The project team agrees that research on waste management has mainly focused on 

technology, where organisations, including the UK government are constantly finding 
technical solutions to the Problem: -To recover energy from waste &To recycle waste 

material  

 This technological approach is important in particular, finding innovative solutions  

  

Opportunity Identification  
 

Generation of waste materials is one of the greatest concerns of the modern world. 
Globally, various strategies are implemented to overcome and manage the ever-

increasing waste materials. However, the team agrees with Bhat et al (2019) that, there 
are issues associated with various applied waste management strategies, including 

unscientific treatment of waste, improper collection of waste material and ethical issues. 
The derisory management of waste disposal in both developed and developing 

countries has despoiled the quality of natural resources globally. Hence, the demand 
for the improvement of sustainable, efficient, and lowcost technology to monitor and 
properly manage the huge quantities of waste in a scientific manner is consciously 

growing.    



Waste Generation Ratio   

 

World  bank report (2018) states  that in 2016 cities in the  world  generated 2.01billion tons of 

garbage/solid waste which is  equal to  0.74Kilograms/person per day:-With ever increasing  
population growth, waste generation is  likely to  grow by 70% if  nothing  substantial is done 
with  our waste management  systems/processes. 70% per year from 2016 to 3.40billion tons 

in 2050.   

The European Union (2010) states that Waste is an issue that affects us all. We all produce 

waste: on average, each of the 500 million people living in the EU throws away around half a 
tonne of household rubbish every year. This is on top of huge amounts of waste generated from 
activities such as manufacturing (360 million tonnes) and construction (900 million tonnes), 

while water supply and energy production generate another 95 million tonnes. Altogether, the 

European Union produces up to 3 billion tonnes of waste every year. Below are statistics from 

Defra on waste management:  

  

  



  

  

  

 

 

 



       

 

  

  

  



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



Before the classification, it is important to mention the importance of proper waste 
management.  

  

  

         

    

  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Adapted from:  -   Innovative Waste Management  Technologies for Sustainable Development  
(2019)   

Class ification of waste   



Part II: Concept Generation  
  

  

Identifying Target Customers  

As the world accelerate towards its urban future, the rate of waste generation is faster than the 

rate of development, in that standard of living results in a corresponding increase in the amount 

of waste generated (Bhat et al, 2019). It must be also stressed that waste is inextricably linked 

to urbanisation and economic development and population growth (world bank, 2018)  

World bank (2018) highlighted the following in the management of waste (solid), which is the 
main focus of the group:- In most countries, solid waste management is a local responsibility, 

by default or through decentralization policies. Direct central government involvement in waste 
services, other than regulatory oversight or subsidies, is rare.   

• About 70 percent of waste services are overseen directly by local public entities, with the 
remainder administered through other levels of government, intermunicipal arrangements, 
mixed public- private entities, or private companies.   

• About half of services are operated by public entities. About one-third of services, from 
collection to treatment and disposal of waste, are operated through mixed public-private 

partnerships.   
  

According to Baram (2019), research from a waste management company in December 2018 

showed that more than 68% of British citizens would like to buy products with less plastic 

wrapping to cut down their personal plastic waste. With the huge proportion of social advertising 

and documentaries focusing on the great pacific garbage patch (the ocean cleanup,2019), it is 

predicted by Mintel experts that, the hottest trend in the next few years. However, this trend is 

not easy to tackle, in terms of new product development. Plastic waste for individuals could be 

from various sources ranging from groceries to online shopping.   

Symons (2015) argues that, it would be a really bad option for start-ups to focus on government 

as main customer, as Government often use very different matrix methodologies in making 

purchasing decisions. An analysis from Spend Network (2015), a data base for start-up 

businesses, suggested that the traditional procurement process is excluding start-ups form 

government contracts. The result shows only 2.7% of local government expenditure went to 

start-up companies in the UK in 2015. The reason for this is probably link to the procedure to 

create a government contract, as they would evaluate many different aspects of a company 

before deciding. Start-ups would be very vulnerable in terms of criteria like financial power. 

Furthermore, for waste management, governments would prefer to look on a bigger picture, by 



sourcing markets that are more advanced in the area of waste management.  The research 

requirement behind these would likely to be unaffordable for start-ups.  

Based on our findings, the team opted to target corporate/SME organisations. Affected by 

environment protection trend in recent years, having good waste management became a 

significant ethical indicator for public image. Especially for medium to large corporations as they 

are the ones under spotlight for public to examine. According to a managing and reducing waste 

guide for commercial building published by United States environment protection agency, the 

biggest challenge to managing waste in workplace is the cost efficiency. As most effort they put 

on this would not be promoted to public thus could not raise enough public attention on 

company’s ethical standard. Most companies would rather invest into ethical events that are 

more revealing to their customers to maximize the benefits they get with limited PR budget. 

Lastly, UK companies spend around 4-5% of their turnover in disposing waste through bin hire, 

waste collection, waste transfer and landfill tax (Whittaker-Wood, 2019). Hence, these costs 

may be reduced through improving any of these processes. Therefore, we decided to develop 

some new concepts that are cheap to purchase and easy to use to tackle with the waste 

managing demand from corporates.   

The 5 new product concepts (unrelated) and its benefits based on relevant research  

  

CONCEPT ONE — SMART SCANNER   

  

   

A scanner which would be placed beside a normal rubbish bin. The scanner composed with a 

barcode scanner and multiple light bulbs as indicator. The concept is that when the consumer 



scans the barcode on the product waste they want to throw, corresponding bulb would light up 

to direct consumer to the correct bin compartment.    

Key Benefits: Cheap to manufacture, compatible to all bins, easy to use  

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONCEPT TWO — The Smart Bin   

  

  

The main differences between the smart bin and a normal bin are the sensor and light indicator. 

The sensor in the bin would scan the level of the rubbish inside and give signal to notification 

module once the bin is near overflow. The notification module would then change the colour on 

the light indicator from green to red and sends a reminder via app to notify cleaning crew this 

bin is ready to be collected.   

Key Benefits: time saving, efficiency boost and easy to use.  



CONCEPT THREE — Residual Food Product Distributor   

  

  

This concept is an app which would connects the restaurants and cafes with unsold after hour 

food to people who are starving. It allows employees of those stores to see the location of charity 

or homeless centre on their way home so they could deliver the food to them. It gives incentives 

to them either by the reward from employer or fund from charity. It reduces food waste, allows 

food retailing company to have an ethical public image with low cost and helps to solve 

starvation problem.  

Key benefits: Effective in eliminating organic waste, low cost, CSR options for companies  

CONCEPT FOUR — Green Barcode  

  

  



 Products purchased online & in retails stores, 95% have barcode which enables 

manufactures/retailers to track sales, and to establish if more products should be manufactured 

or not. The fourth concept was inspired by an existing technology that could be exploited further. 

Introducing the mapping of a product lifetime could be done just by few scans on a barcode. 

Items such as plastic or glass bottles could now be registered and scan again in order to track 

where they are. The idea is that people could buy a bar coded product from a retail store with 

his card and when disposing it, the individual could scan it a second at a designated bin, this 

will indicate that the product has been well disposed.  

When scanned disposed products reaches a recycling depot, it is scanned one last time to 

confirm the circular journey of a product. At this point a participant gets a reward (cash back). 

Rewards have become slowly a trend in most businesses, 84% of companies back in 2002 

adopted reward as a way of intensifying customers loyalty.    

It is assumed that, this concept can also now measure CSR in companies, if implemented will 

know how many products (bottles) have been produced in the beginning of a year and how 

many have been successful recycled at the end of it.  

Key Benefits: Cashback, Tracking & Measurability ,Usage of less raw materials in the long-term 

therefore, higher ROI.? Downside about this concept is that most manufacturers might not buy 

in, as the process behind currents barcodes needs revisiting and will cost a lot to do that   

CONCEPT FIVE — Proposed Waste Management Software   

  

  

The main body of this concept is a software/online platform that connect with sensors on every 

smart bin. It collects the data and let people list their recyclable waste on the market to find 

potential buyers. It would also give users an estimated price they would get if they start to collect 



recyclable waste to encourage environment friendly behaviour. It is a great stimulation to the 

recycling business especially after China banned waste import in 2019.  

Key Benefits: Efficiency in managing waste, improved incentives for recycling   

Part III:  

  

Concept Evaluation and Selection  

Develop a questionnaire for a concept test among potential buyers in the target market  

Administer the questionnaire – 5 respondents/concept  

  

Software Questionnaire- https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/PYK0L/  

Smart Bin Questionnaire- https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/QPMTK/  

Smart Scanner Questionnaire- https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/686108HMLFM/   

Green Barcode Questionnaire- https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/X3O5U/  

Residual Food Distributor Questionnaire- https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/0P0IH/  

Agreed concept/s and prototype &Product Specifications    

  

  After evaluating the responses received from the questionnaire and as per the feasibility of 
the concepts, we decided to progress with a product, which combines the features of concept, 
1, 2 and 5. The product combines the scanner, smart bin and the software for waste 
management.    
    

The final concept is a smart bin with a scanner. The user can scan the item using the scanner 
installed on the smart bin.  The bin has several compartments divided into categories. These 
categories are composite, plastic, paper, and general. Once the item is scanned using the 

barcode, the user can dispose the item in the right compartment. This helps in sorting waste at 
the ground level.   

    

The scanner is shown in the image below:   

    



 
   

    

Along with the scanner, and the different compartments, the Smart Bin will also comprise of a 
red light which will signal whether the bin is full or not. The light will turn from green to red as 
the bin gets full. It will look as shown in the image below.   
    



 
   

    

  

The sensors installed in the bin will detect the level of garbage in the bin. These sensors will 

also be integrated with an app installed on the smartphones of the cleaners. The sensors will 
detect and provide signals to the cleaners when the bins are full so they can empty the bins. 

Providing real-time data to the cleaners is a much more efficient way to manage waste 

especially at corporate buildings and prevents overflowing of the bins.    

    

Taking a step further, we plan to introduce object detection cameras and sensors inside the 
bins. These cameras using Artificial Intelligence and Image Recognition will be able to detect 

the category of the item and with the help of a robotic arm, will automatically transfer the object 
to the right compartment. As a result, the sorting will be automated going further.    
   

  

  

  

  

  

  



  

The Basic New Products Process  

  

 

  

  

   

1.0 Functional Requirements 1.1 Non-Functional Requirements  

1.2 Security  

  

The  Basic   

New Products Process   

Phase 5: Launch   

Phase 1: Opportunity  

Identification and  

Selection   

Phase 2: Concept  

Generation   

Phase 3:  

Concept/Project  

Evaluation   

Phase 4: Development   

( Includes both technical  

and marketing tasks)   

• Th e goal of a new products process is to manage down the amount of risk  and uncertainty as  

one passes from idea generation (Inception) to launch.    

• There are periodic evaluations all the way through the process.    

• A firm may have access to hundreds of ideas;   

• W eaker ones are immediately eliminated, and the better ones are refined   into concepts.    

• Later in the process, only the best concepts are approved and moved forward to the  

development phase.   

• The product is continuously refined during the development phase an d could close up still be  

halted before the launch phase   

• If preliminar y product use test results are not positive.    

• By the time the product is launched, it has a much higher likelihood of succeeding   

Adapted from:  - 
  New_Products_Management_ - _Crawford_and_B .pdf 

           https://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/city/reader.actio n?docID=5186181 
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